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We all know the historical importance of Bhima koregaonon. on January 1st 2018 Dalits & Democrats
planned to held a meeting in commemoration of 200th anniversary of Bhima Koregaon victory. The BJP –
RSS Forces attacked on this meeting, which had been a fresh thing in the minds of people. Since that day,
the BJP is Continuously attacking on Dalits & Democrats who are raising with consciousness. The BJP
Government has a repressive Plan. It continued malicious Propaganda against Elgar Parishad. The Modi
Government intimidated the Dalit Forces & Intellectuals by attacking on them and clamping false cases
upon them. The Modi Government had alleged that the Intellectuals acted in the direction of Milind
Teltumde, our Central Committee member Who Martyred in Mardantola encounter. They also alleged that
in the direction of Maoists, they planned to kill Narendra Modi etc. The Government made a False
Propaganda campaign against Elgar parishad and clamped UAPA cases against them and put them in jail.
4 years have been passed since their arrest. 16 people had been put in jail by NIA.
84 year old Stanswamy, who fought for the rights of Adivasi people of Jharkhand, had been implicated in
Bhima koregaon case and was put in jail. He had a serious health problem, but the court did not grant bail
to him. The Government and jail authorities did not provide minimum facilities to disabled Swamy who
could not drink water by his hands. He had to move court just for a straw. Stanswamy was murdered by
state machinery that includes court. There were Serious condemnations, angrily demonstrations around
the world against the brutal murder of Stanswamy in prison. The Parliamentary opposition parties were
also forced to condemn this brutal incident. But the Government and its puppet dog NIA supported this
brutal inhuman killing and legitimized it.
Varavara Rao, a revolutionary writer and 83 old with Parkinson disease struggling to survive, though
granted bail, was not allowed to stay at his home in Hyderabad. Bhima koregaon under trial prisoners have
to fight for minimum facilities in jails. The attitude of state and courts is callous towards the Bhima
Koregaon under trial prisoners. They were denied parole even to attend the last rituals of their relatives.
Sudha Bharadvaj, the lone accused in Bhima koregaon 16 case got bail on default ground. The NIA didn't

submit charge sheets in time in this case. According to statute, all the persons on this case should have
been given bail, because the charge sheets were not submitted in time. But courts are under the control of
NIA in the Fascist regime. What is the use of expressing concern by Bombay High court on the painful
demise of Stan Swamy.
Justice Krishna aiyer said in his famous Judgement that jail is not compulsory, where as bail is a rule.
Now the Courts do not listen and follow the Precedents. without any reason, the accused is being kept in
jails. The Judiciary is serving the haves. The judiciary is not serving the have nots. The Judiciary is serving
as one of the four pillars of the state machinery which serves the interests of the state power. Now and then
it listens to the public interest litigations but finally, it serves the state interests. Therefore, the Bhima
Koregeon accused persons do not get Justice from the courts. By peoples' agitations only, their rights will
be revived.
The Brahmaniya Hindutwa Fascist BJP-RSS Government is clamping cases against intellectuals,
Democrats, Poets, writers and Branding them as urban naxals, who are fighting fot the rights of Dalits,
Adivasis minorities. The NIA is continuously attacking these people. A false allegation & case was filed
against Milind Teltumde, a beloved leader of the people was murdered by the police along with his 27
Comrades of PLGA fighters. His brother Anad Teltumde, an IIT Professor was put in jail. in addition to
Beema Koregaon-16 case, students, youth, artists are being arrested with brutal statutes laws.
Prof.Saibaba 90% disabled person, had been put in jail and served with imprisonment without any scope of
bail.
The people are raising voices against the fascist BJP government throughout the country, solidarity is
coming from country and abroad for Bheema Koregoan prisoners and other prisoners. The Arsenal software
analysis lab exposed the state conspiracy in Beema Koregoan case. A signature campaign has been started
with prominent persons from home and abroad demanding the release of Beema Koregaon prisoners.
Dear People,
We appeal to the working classes, artists, writers, intellectuals, patriots to demand and agitate for the
release of Bheema Koregaon prisoners. we also appeal all the people to raise voice against the fascist
government with the slogan ' Down with new Peshwaism' – ' Nayee Peshwayee Nahin Chalegi'.

Repeal the illegal case of Beema Koregaon and release all those immediately.

• Repeal UAPA
• Repeal NIA
• Repeal outdated sedition Act.
• Long live the movement for democratic rights
• Long live the New Democratic Revolution
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